
Useful phrases 
1 2.71 Read and listen to judy's conversation with a Lost Property Officer (LPO). 

Answer the questions. 


a) Which bag (1-3) did Judy lose? 

b) What was in judy's bag? 


LPO: Lost Property Office. Can I help you? 
Judy: Oh, um, hello ... I'm ringing because I lost my bag yesterday. 
LPO: I see. Well, there are thirty-eight bags here. What colour is it and what's it made of? 
Judy: Oh yes, um ... It's black and it's made of leather. 
LPO: Hm ... black ... leather ... There are twenty-fou r black leather bags here. So what kind of 

bag is it? 
Judy: It's a handbag. A small handbag. 
LPO: Is there anything in it? 
Judy: Yes, there's a mobile phone, and some glasses. Oh, and Hissy. 
LPO: Hissy? 
Judy: Yes, Hissy the snake. 
LPO: There's a snake ... in your bag? 
Judy: Yes, but don't worry, it's made of plastic. It belongs to my five-year-old son. 
LPO: Right, well, I think we have your bag here. The office is open from nine in the morning 

until ... 

2 	 Match the questions with possible answers. Underline the answers Judy gives in the 
conversation. 

a) 	 What colour is it? -----........ 1 It' s a shopping bag / a shoulder bag / a handbag. 

b) 	 What's it made of? "'---- 2 It's black / red / white. 
c) 	 What kind of bag is it? 3 There's a passport / a pen / a plastic snake. 
d) 	 Is there anything in it? 4 It' s made of leather / plastic / nylon. 

2.72 Listen, check and repeat the useful phrases. 

3 	 Work with a partner. Imagine you lost your own bag. Write a conversation between you 
and a Lost Property Officer. 

Practise the conversation. 
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		NIO elementary		 pages 82 and 83

		I´m ringing		 volám

		thirty-eight		 38

		bag		 kabelka

		leather		 kůže / kožená

		twenty-four		 24

		plastic		 umělohmotný

		belong		 patřit

		five-year-old		 pětiletý

		shoulder		 rameno

		nylon		 nylonový

		difficult		 obtížný

		dirty		 špinavý

		ugly		 škaredý

		opposite		 protiklad

		easy		 jednoduchý

		quiet		 tichý

		slow		 pomalý

		unlucky		 nemající štěstí

		they´d		 oni by
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Podcasts / Northanger Abbey: Chapter Thirteen

Transcript

On	Friday	morning,	two	things	happened.	Henry	
came	back	to	Northanger	Abbey	and	a	letter	
arrived	for	Catherine.	The	letter	was	from	Isabella.																																																											   

                                           
My dearest Catherine,

My family will leave Bath tomorrow. I hate this place. All my friends have left. 
James is in Oxford, but he has not written to me. Why not? I will never love 
anybody else.

Catherine, please write to James. Did I make him unhappy? I do not know. Will  
he write to me? Then everything will be well again.

Another man has left Bath too - Captain Tilney. I hate him. I often saw him, but I 
never liked him. I only like your dear brother.

I never go to balls now, but I went to the theatre last night. I must enjoy myself 
sometimes.

Please, please write to your brother. And write to me too.
                                                                                    Your loving friend,

                                                                                                    Isabella

Catherine	showed	the	letter	to	Eleanor	and	Henry.				
			‘I	understand,’	Catherine	said.	‘Captain	Tilney	did	not	love	
Isabella.	She	will	be	sad.’
			‘No,	Miss	Morland,’	Henry	said.	‘Isabella	will	not	be	sad.	She	did	
not	love	my	brother,	Frederick.	They	were	both	wrong.	Write	to	
your	brother,	James.	Forget	Isabella	Thorpe.’
			The	next	day	was	Saturday.	General	Tilney	went	to	London.	But	
Henry	stayed	at	Northanger	Abbey.	‘I	will	go	back	to	Woodston	
next	Saturday,’	he	said.
			Catherine	was	happy.	She	was	with	her	two	dear	friends.

Northanger Abbey
by Jane Austen

Chapter Thirteen: A Letter from Isabella
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